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REPORT of a MEETING of the POLICY COMMITTEE, held in the Council Chambers,  

Level 2, Civic Centre, 838-842 Fergusson Drive, Upper Hutt, on 

WEDNESDAY 4 DECEMBER 2019 commencing at 4.30pm 

PRESENT: CR J B GRIFFITHS (CHAIR), HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR MR W N GUPPY,  

CRS D BENTLEY, C B G CARSON, P E LAMBERT, A R MCLEOD, H NEWELL,  

H SWALES, S P TAYLOR, T M ULTRA AND D V WHEELER   

IN ATTENDANCE: CHIEF EXECUTIVE, DIRECTOR OF ASSET MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS, 

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND 

REGULATORY SERVICES, DIRECTOR OF STRATEGY, PARTNERSHIPS AND 

GROWTH, PERFORMANCE AND CAPABILITY MANAGER, GENERAL COUNSEL, 

SENIOR PLANNER (POLICY), PLANNER, ENGAGEMENT AND INSIGHT MANAGER, 

STRATEGIC POLICY MANAGER AND MINUTE TAKER 

 

PUBLIC BUSINESS 

WELCOME AND SAFETY BRIEFING 

The Chair opened the meeting and outlined procedures to be followed in case of an emergency. 

 

1. PUBLIC FORUM 

 Ms Roz Brown spoke to Item 4: Director’s Report – Planning and Regulatory Services Department.  

With regards the District Plan work programme she hoped that the Significant Natural Areas (SNA) 

discussions would result in a “win-win” situation for all involved.  With regards the Regional 

Housing and Business Development Capacity Assessment she asked if studies had been 

undertaken into bedroom occupancy rates, as she believed there were many large homes with 

small occupancy rates. 

In response to Ms Brown’s query regarding the location of the ‘Riverside Farm’ (Private Plan 

Change 51), the Director of Planning and Regulatory Services advised this was land in Whiteman’s 

Valley. 

With regards to the Forestry Harvesting Notice at 281F Katherine Mansfield Drive Ms Brown asked 

whether the forestry road was the paper road where the swamp road went, and whether logging 

trucks would be operational at school bus times. 

Ms Judi Huxedurp spoke to Item 6: Chief Executive’s Report.  She requested inclusion of 

neurological disorders, such as dyslexia, dyspraxia and autism in the Healthy Families Hutt Valley 

initiative.  She explained many families were exhausted both mentally and financially as they 

struggle to deal with their children, and that globally, families with an autistic child were four times 

more likely to divorce, and eight times more likely to have a suicide in their family, than families 

without autistic children.  She added the recently founded Hutt Valley Autistic support group had 

40 member families, who regularly met. 

Cr Swales thanked Ms Huxedurp and commented it would be greatly beneficial to have a working 

group for people with ‘invisible’ disabilities. 

 

2. CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS AND UPDATES 

 There were no conflict of interest declarations. 

The Chief Executive advised an updated Conflict of Interest list would be provided within the order 

papers of each standing committee as soon as possible. 
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3. LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUNDING AGENCY RESTRUCTURE TO ENABLE COUNCIL CONTROLLED 

ORGANISATIONS TO BORROW (310/04-0141)  

 Report from the General Counsel through the Chief Financial Officer dated 22 November 2019. 

 The Chief Financial Officer advised the document detailed changes incorporated to enable direct 

borrowing for Council Controlled Organisations (CCOs) to occur.  She added officers had no issues 

with the proposed changes. 

In response to a question from Cr Carson regarding any shortfall from Expressions Whirinaki for 

the current rebuilding project, the Chief Financial Officer explained that Council owned the building 

and were borrowing the money to enable the extension of the building to occur.  She added 

Expressions Whirinaki was a Charitable Trust and could not directly borrow funds. 

General Counsel advised the Local Government Funding Agency (LGFA) restructure related to 

company CCO’s only. 

In response to a question from Cr Lambert, General Counsel advised that the LGFA was a company 

and that as long as shares were paid for, the shareholders were not liable for any debt the LGFA 

might incur.  She added there were historical reasons Council was not a shareholder in the LGFA, 

including the fact that the financial commitment required did not produce benefits for Council. 

In response to a question from Cr Griffiths, the Chief Financial Officer confirmed any changes 

required could be incorporated by officers. 

 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 

That Council authorises the Mayor and an elected member, or if the Mayor 

is unavaibable, two elected members to sign the following documents 

when called upon by the Local Government Funding Agency to give effect 

to the restructure of the Local Government Funding Agency, to enable it to 

lend to council controlled organisations, the: 

(a) Amended Multi-Issuer Deed 

(b) Amended Note Subscription Agreement 

(c) Amended Guarantee and Indemnity Deeds 

PC 190601 

  Moved  Cr Griffiths/His Worship the Mayor CARRIED 

 

 

4. DIRECTOR’S REPORT – PLANNING AND REGULATORY SERVICES DEPARTMENT   (301/25-

010) 

 Report from the Director of Planning and Regulatory Services dated 22 November 2019. 

 In response to questions from Cr McLeod regarding National Environment Standard (NES) triggers 

especially in relation to the Wallaceville Estate development, the Director of Planning and 

Regulatory Services advised the Wallaceville Estate development had been through a rigorous 

private plan change resource consent and subdivision process, which had dealt with all NES 

requirements.  He added that expert evidence supplied by the applicant had been peer reviewed.  

He further added that the initial trigger for an NES was for any soil movements on identified 

contaminated sites, and that subsequent to that, volumes of soil to be moved were another 

trigger.  He advised the current TranzRail work occurring to double track at Trentham had triggered 

the NES process. 
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 In response to a question from Cr Carson regarding timelines for the Resource Management 

Reform submission, the Director of Planning and Regulatory Services advised that a draft 

submission could be e-mailed to all Councillors in mid-January for feedback, prior to it being 

submitted by the 3 February 2020 deadline.   

 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 

That Council receives the report. 

PC 190602 

  Moved  Cr Griffith/Cr Wheeler CARRIED 

 

5. DIRECTOR’S REPORT  – STRATEGY, PARTNERSHIPS AND GROWTH DEPARTMENT  

(301/25-012) 

 Report from the Director of Strategy, Partnerships and Growth dated 20 November 2019. 

 In response to a question from Cr McLeod regarding the National Climate Change Risk 

Assessment workshop, the Director of Strategy, Partnerships and Growth advised officers who 

attended reported it was an update workshop, with a first stage report due back in 2020. 

In response to a question from Cr McLeod regarding the Climate Change Focus Groups, the 

Director of Strategy, Partnerships and Growth advised that focus groups would review the 

Sustainability Strategy discussion paper in early 2020. 

 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 

That Council receives the report. 

PC 190603 

  Moved  His Worship the Mayor/Cr Taylor CARRIED 

 

6. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT  (301/25-009) 

 Report from the Chief Executive dated 25 November 2019. 

The Chief Executive advised he would discuss the issues raised by the speaker in the Public Forum 

section of the meeting at the next Healthy Families meeting.  He agreed there were a number of 

issues which could lead to inequalities in the community.  

In response to Cr Swales’s query regarding the next steps resulting from the Healthy Families 

workshop held prior to the elections, His Worship the Mayor advised the meeting was an 

invaluable information evening and he would follow up on the Councillors’ request to have another 

workshop in the first quarter of 2020.  He added that the officials were working through all the 

information gathered, and that he expected work streams would be developed as a next stage. 

The Chief Executive agreed to circulate a summary of the workshop, which had initially been 

provided to all participants at the end of July and would include the membership list. 

In response to Cr Carson’s questions, the Chief Executive explained initial measure of any 

workstreams developed from the Healthy Families Initiative will be difficult to assess, as it was 

expected interventions administered now, would be evident in 30 years time. 
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 In response to Cr Swales’s questions regarding the Metro Sector meeting held in Dunedin, the 

Chief Executive confirmed the whole of the Wellington region was part of the Metro Sector.  He 

added the meeting discussed generalities and key challenges facing metropolitan areas, with 

some items specific to Wellington.   

In response to Cr Lambert’s question regarding the Healthy Families Initiative, the Chief Executive 

confirmed the Initiative was a ‘pilot scheme’ and was one of six such schemes being trialled 

throughout New Zealand in areas of highest deprivation.  He said it might be rolled out nationwide 

in the future. 

Mayor Guppy added that it was a government led Initiative, and it could be changed in the 

future.  He agreed the findings would be valuable nationwide. 

 RESOLVED TO RECOMMEND 

That Council receives the report. 

PC 190604 

  Moved  Cr Taylor/His Worship the Mayor CARRIED 

 

7. PUBLIC EXCLUSION 

 RESOLVED:                                                                    

The the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, namely: 

 8. STREET NAMING 

 9. CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT 

 That the general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason 

for passing this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds under Section 

48(1) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this 

resolution are as follows: 

 

(A) (B) (C) 

GENERAL SUBJECT OF 

EACH MATTER TO BE 

CONSIDERED 

REASONS FOR PASSING THIS RESOLUTION 

IN RELATION TO EACH MATTER 

GROUND UNDER 

SECTION 48(1) FOR 

THE PASSING OF THIS 

RESOLUTION 

   

Street Naming The withholding of information is necessary 

to protect the privacy of natural persons. 

Section 7(2)(a) 

   

Chief Executive’s Report The withholding of information is necessary 

to protect the privacy of natural persons 

and to maintain legal professional privilege 

and to enable the local authority to carry 

on, without prejudice or disadvantage, 

negotiations (including commercial and 

industrial negotiations). 

Section 7(2)(a) 

Section 7(2)(b)(ii) 
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This resolution is made in reliance on Section 48(1) of the Local Government Official Information 

and Meetings Act 1987 and the particular interest or interests protected by Section 6 or Section 

7 of the Act which would be prejudiced by the holding of the whole or the relevant part of the 

proceedings of the meeting in public are as specified in Column B above. 

 

Moved Cr Griffiths/Cr Bentley PC 190605 CARRIED 

 

 

 

 

The Public Business Section of the meeting concluded at 5.09pm. 

 

The Public Excluded Section of the meeting concluded at 5.51pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

Cr J B Griffiths 

CHAIR 


